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Personal trainer
makes room
for indulgences
Keeping fit is crucial
for Nur Farina, but
she allows herself
ice cream, chocolates

Joyce Teo

after my gynaecologist gave me the
green light to do so.

Q What is your secret to looking
fabulous?
A I exercise regularly, eat plenty of
greens and a moderate amount of
carbohydrates, protein and good
fats.

Q What is your diet like?
A I am flexible with my diet, though
I do make sure that it consists of protein, good fats and carbohydrates.
I also allocate about 20 per cent of
my diet to sinful items such as ice
cream, chocolates or bread.
Overall, I just need to watch my
calorie intake, which is dependent
on my daily activities.

Q Has there ever been a time when
you were not fit and fab?
A The only time when I did not look
fit and fab was just after I gave
birth. However, it is normal for all
mothers to go through that phase in
life.
I restarted my fitness routine
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I notice that more young
adults are being diagnosed
with high blood pressure these
days. Why is that happening
and how do we keep our blood
pressure within the healthy
range in our fast-paced lives?

A

High blood pressure, also
known as hypertension,
refers to the condition in which
the blood is pumped around
the body at too high a pressure.
In Singapore, a person
is diagnosed with hypertension if his blood
pressure reading is over
140/90 mmHg on more
than three separate
occasions.

Three major factors

According to the Ministry of
Health database in 2010, about
one in four (23.5 per cent) Singapore residents aged 18 to 69
years suffered from hypertension.
Although hypertension increases with age, its occurrence in younger people has
increased significantly over the
years, mainly due to three lifestyle factors:

1. Obesity
The average Singaporean today is 3kg heavier compared to
15 years ago, and is more likely
to overeat. While children are
putting on weight, the biggest
weight gain actually begins
when people start working.
■ Prevention tips: Reduce
intake of high-calorie food,
make healthy eating choices
and allocate enough time for
regular exercise.

2. High salt intake
Eating too much salt results

in extra sodium in your blood,
which will cause your body to
retain more water. This raises
your blood pressure and will
put excessive stress on your
heart, brain and kidneys.
Reducing your daily salt intake has a major beneficial
effect on your cardiovascular
health, along with healthcare
cost savings.
■ Prevention tips:
Consider a longterm dietary-based
plan such as the
DASH (dietary approaches to stop
hypertension)
diet, which is
rich in fruit, vegetables, grains and nuts, and
low in salt.
Clinical trials have shown
that it helps to reduce blood
pressure significantly.

3. Excessive stress
In a busy and competitive so-

ciety like Singapore, the stress
level is generally high.
During a stressful situation,
your body produces a surge of
hormones, such as adrenaline,
which temporarily increase
your blood pressure by causing
your heart to beat faster and
the blood vessels to narrow.
■ Prevention tips: Get adequate sleep, avoid excessive
drinking and stop smoking.
Regular exercise is an excellent
way to destress your body and
normalise blood pressure level.

Hypertension treatment

For relatively younger patients

AGE: 33
WEIGHT: 1.67m
HEIGHT: 65kg
She picked up weightlifting a
decade ago and has not looked
back. Ms Farina, a personal
trainer at Anytime Fitness
Singapore, says it makes her
stronger, helps her move better
and be more disciplined.
“Weightlifting has become a
lifestyle,” she says. “Exercising
also helps to improve my mood
and relieve my stress.”
Ms Farina used to compete
and has picked up a few
bodybuilding awards, including
gold in the women’s athletic
physique category in the World
Bodybuilding & Physique Sports
Championship in 2014.
She and her husband, Mr Nor
Azmi Ali Hassan, 37, and also a
personal trainer, have a
two-year-old daughter.

Q How do you maintain a healthy
work-life balance?
A Time management is important. I
usually spend time with my family
after work, as well as go on holiday
trips to relax myself.

olive oil. She also does Zumba and
cycles outdoors after learning
about the benefits of exercise.
I’ve also noticed that a lot of my
friends have started going to the
gym and asking me for tips on how
to choose or cook healthy dishes.

Q What are the three most important
things in your life?
A Self-love, family and my career.
Q What’s your favourite and least
favourite part of your body?
A My legs. They are powerful and
have served me well since my
school days when I participated in
track and field events and played
netball.
The least favourite parts of my
body are my palms because of the
calluses that have developed from
lifting weights.
Q What are your must-dos before
and after a workout?
A Every morning, I will drink a glass
of cold black coffee without sugar.
It’s a must as coffee improves my
mood and helps me to focus on my
workout.
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Q What are your indulgences?
A Ice cream and chocolates!

ASK THE EXPERTS

Why are more
young adults
getting high
blood pressure?
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(aged below 40), doctors are
more reluctant to start on longterm medications, but instead
will focus on aggressive lifestyle modifications to return
the patient’s blood pressure to
the healthy range.
These lifestyle changes include weight loss, low-salt diet
and regular moderate exercise.
However, for patients who
have moderate to severe
hypertension, medication is of
utmost importance to prevent
end-organ damage such as
heart failure, stroke and kidney
damage.

Live an active lifestyle

A sedentary lifestyle can also
cause high blood pressure.
Therefore, hypertensive patients are strongly encouraged
to live an active lifestyle and
participate in physical activities such as sports.
In general, it is safe to exercise despite high blood pressure except when the level of
blood pressure is severely elevated (above 180/110 mmHg).
Depending on the individual
patient’s condition, most doctors would prefer to lower the
patient’s blood pressure with
medications first before starting on an exercise programme.

Dr Soon Chao Yang

Senior cardiologist
and interventionist,
The Heart Doctors Clinic
@ Mount Alvernia Hospital
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Ms Nur Farina M J Ismail says her powerful legs have served her well since her
school days when she was an athlete and played netball. ST PHOTO: KHALID BABA

Fitness routine
Monday

• 1hr lower body workout

Tuesday

• 1hr shoulder exercises

Wednesday

• 1hr back exercises

Thursday

• 1hr upper body workout

Friday

• 45min circuit training

Saturday

• 5km run or 1hr
StairMaster workout

Sunday

• Rest day
Source: NUR FARINA
STRAITS TIMES GRAPHICS

I consume a whey protein drink
after my workout.

Q How important is it for you to keep
up with your fitness routine?
A Keeping up with my routine helps
me physically and mentally.
Exercise is good for the heart and
blood circulation. It also helps
make me sleep better. Most of all, I
want to age gracefully and stay
healthy.
Q How has your active lifestyle
influenced your family and friends?
A My mother has switched to using

Q How extensive is your collection of
sports-related paraphernalia?
A I have a fair number of sports
shoes and colourful workout outfits. Wearing cheerful and well-fitted workout clothes makes me feel
confident in the gym.
Q Would you go for plastic surgery?
A No, I will not do so as I appreciate
what God has given me.
Q Do you think you’re sexy?
A No, I don’t think I am sexy. It is
hard to define sexy, but I believe
sexy is based on your attitude and
how great your personality is.
It’s that something in your eyes
that people see as well as how they
look at you.
joyceteo@sph.com.sg

